
FILm REIlIEWS 
The Quebec Crisis: 
Once More With Feeling 
Whatever e lse the Front de Liberation 
du Quebec understood about their ac
tion s in Oc tober of 1970. they did a t 
least rea li ze th e importance of involving 
the media as directly as possible in the 
eve nt s as they h a ppened. Pierre 
Trudeau a lso understood: .. The main 
thing the FLQ is tryi ng to gain fro m this 
is a he ll of a lo t of publicity for the 
movement'·. An overs implifica ti o n 
perhaps . suggesting as it doe s that the 
FLQ were work ing for so mething more 
to co me. when in fact Ihis \I 'US il . but 
Trudeau left no do ubt th at he did indeed 
understand. Only a few day s la ter . he 
re spo nded with the War Measurers Act. 

No lo nger co uld the FLQ speak to the 
people of Quebec: the co mmunicatio n 
so importa nt to the ir idea of revolution 
was s ilenced. (After thei r Manife sto had 
been made public. who knows. perhaps 
there was little more for them to say.) 
Nor wou ld the Canadian peop le have a 
right to further informatio n about the 
.. parallel power" and it s "apprehended 
in surrectio n" th at in spired the War 
Measure s Act. They wo uld ha ve to be 
sati sfi ed wi th spec ulation . rumour a nd 
innuendo. There was no place for ex
planation s. The War Me asure s Act ef
fectively s tilled ques ti o ns abo ut its 
author 's ac tio n a nd intention . s uppres
s in g by law the information th at might 
have supported th e co untry 's suspi
cio ns. 

How much do we really know') In
deed , how much do we I\'unl to know') 
Questions are easy e no ugh to ask : the 
" lid " has been off the Quebec Crisis for 
at least four yea rs. It 's now popu lar hi s
tory and it s hi storians. people like 
Robin Spry. Michel Brault . Brian 
Moore a nd perhaps even Jean-Claude 
Lord a re . appropriately. the media. In 
principle . the FLQ would probably be 
pleased. Ot hers might not. The Quebec 
C ri s is is a " hot " prope rty. a fact that 
might obsc ure the value of Action, Les 
Ordres and. to a le sse r extent. Bingo . It 
wo uld be easy to di smi ss them. They're 
just mov ies: hi sto ry as Pop Cu lture 
politicized (Action ) personalized (Les 
Ordres and Brian Moore's dramatized 
novel. The Revolution Script) and 
romantic ized (Bingo). But together they 
present a fairly up-to-date. though far 
from conclusive accou nt of the Quebec 
Crisis. Balanced answers to the que s-
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tion s of Knowledge a nd Respons ibility 
are difficult to find . Most Canadians will 
see only whal and as milch as th ey wish 
to see . At the time , they very quickly 
laid the blame . And the y've s ince for
gotten. It' s that kind of issue . 

The less you know , the better. (Bingo) 
That's a Rule of the Re vo lutio n whic h 
has been put a not her way, .. no o ne 
knows more th an he needs to know " in 
Gilles Pontecorvo' s The Battle of 
Algiers. a film which acco rding to Brian 
Moore. was an in spiration to the FLQ. 
(How romantic. it started a t the 
mov ie s!) For Franc;:oise. the young 
photographer and student turned ter
rorist. to know more abou t the " revolu
tion" than he needs to know, is to place 
it s suc cess in do ubt. To know the truth 
is to know too much: that it' s a trap. Hi s 
yo uthfu I idealism and romantic notion s 
of the " revolution " are being exploited 
for the benefit of the re cognized 
"enemy". The terrorist activities are 
really a hi gh level co nspiracy to create a 
social climate conducive to o ne po litic a l 
party see king e lection. A disturbing 
thought , one of the few in the film , it' s 
so me how a reminder of the FRAP inci
dent in the Montreal Electio n of 1970. 
briefly detailed in Action. City officials 
were a llowed the ir acc usation s but the 
FRAP party was denied its response. 
Not th at a defen se would have made 
much difference . At the time, it was very 
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Sce ne from "Les Ordres" 

co nven ient th at the "revo lution" 
should be found everywhere. And the 
le ss any one knew to the contrary , the 
better. That is as much the essence of 
so met hing like the War Measures Act as 
it is of the Revolution . 

It 's not knowing that gets you. (Les 
Ordres) Doctor Je an- Marie Beauche
min speaks for his four fellow prisoners 
in the film and they, in turn , presumably 
speak for the four hundred and fifty 
others ac tually invol ved in the Quebec 
Crisis . Beauchemin 's is the philosophi
cal voice . rather more di stanced in tone 
from the immediacy of the experience 
than the others'. And yet his words 
apply to a ll partie s to the Quebec Crisis: 
the Governments, the public , the 
media. the FLQ and the War Measures 
Act pri soners. eac h awaiting the next 
development. For the ne xt kidnapping. 
The next co mmunique. The ne xt 
prime-time speech. The next wave of 
arrests. The next two-in-the-morning 
interrogation . 

You know it's a mistake. (Les Ordres) 
And in fact. the detention of Marie 
Boudreau , wife and mother , was an 
error . The others apparently were not. 
Doctor Beauchemin, social worker 
Claudette Dussault , cab driver and 
union man Clermont Boudreau and un
employed worker Richard Lavoie , all 
are in jail for a reason . You don't even 
know why. The orders exist only as pap-



ers in the hands of in vestigating oficials. 
Whatever the reasons, the treatment of 
the prisoners isn't exactly hospitable. 
That the guards and officials take advan
tage of the orders for their own amuse
ment, even to the limited extent that 
they do in Les Ordres is a warning: some
thing about man's inhumanity which 
has little to do with the Quebec Crisis 
directly. They are no more personally 
involved in the events of the Crisis 
than most of the prisoners . They hap
pen to be on the safe side of the War 
Measures Act. And they alone are not 
to be held responsible, their orders come 
from higher up. Michel Brault impli
cates everyone in general and no one in 
particular for a situation which appears 
to be beyond anyone's control. Of 
course, it is not. 

An accident is an accident. (Bingo) If 
someone is killed by a bomb meant only 
to "terrorize" , the "revolution" calls it 
an accident. It's just the price that must 
be paid. The same thinking, success at 
all costs , supported the War Measures 
Act. Let someone else pay the price. No 
doubt the intentions of those behind the 
War Measures Act were good, if that ' s 
any consolation. Indeed , everyone's in
tentions in the Quebec Crisis were 
probably good. Or so they thought. 

There's still more to learn. When and 
if more is revealed, and surely Les 
Ordres would be a revelation to many of 
those Canadians who will decline to see 
it, then a reasoned interpretation of the 
subject might be possible. To some ex
tent and perhaps prematurely, Action 
attempts just such an interpretation, 
imposing a very logical, though un
committed view on what, to this point, 
cannot yet be understood in logical or 
uncommitted terms. Robin Spry's calm 
and even narration, like Michel Brault's 
controlled and understated direction of 
Les Ordres, belies the high emotion of 
the Quebec Crisis. Action generally 
confirms everything we want to believe: 
it's not a film to disturb accepted views, 
whatever and however many they may 
be . To do that, it will take something 
more. It might be the CBC's planned 
fifth anniversary documentary. It might 
be ano~her film like Les Ordres . It might 
more lIkely be the accumulation of in
formation in all forms and over many 
year~ which will shape the eventual 
readmgofthe Quebec Crisis . 

Certainly no one won by the e vents of 
1970. Some lost much more than others. 
The media has done as well as any. 

II Etait Vne Fois 
Dans L'Est: 

- Mark Miller 

Dreams and Despair on the Main 

Nice Neighbourhood, Montreal East. 
Some call it home. among them the sad 
and defeated people of Andre 
Brassard's film, II Etait Une Fois Dans 
L'Est: the old women in the back alley 
tenements and the transvestites and les
bians who frequent Sandra's on the 
Main. 

Of course, II Etait Une Fois Dans 
L'Est is no more a study of the Montreal 
East than it is of gays and old women. 
The subject is Quebec, Michel 
Tremblay's Quebec, taken from his 
many plays en pieces detachees (as one 
of his titles describes it) and recreated 
on film by Brassard. Tremblay's 
Quebec is very much like the world at 
Sandra's. It's easy to watch from a dis
tance: there's a floors how , a parade of 
dreams and illusions , much to our 
amusement although not always to our 
understanding. 

The owner of Sandra's hates the gays 
but admits that they ' re good for busi
ness. So they stay. In effect , he exploits 
them without sympathy. They serve his 
purpose, just as they serve Michel 
Tremblay's dramatic needs. Tremblay 
too, exploits them as metaphors of 
Quebec and he can't be pleased with the 
story that they must tell. Indeed when 
Carmen , the cowgirl singer who is open
ing a week at Sandra's, obscurely re
marks to the owner, "love stories never 
were your thing" ,she could be speaking 
to Tremblay himself. Certainly, II Etait 
Une Fois Dans L'Est is not a love story. 

Once upon a time in the East, there 
were two generations of Quebecois, the 
"past" and the '·present". The older of 
the two , the woman of Tremblay's play 
Les Belles Soeurs, gathers in the modest 
apartment of Madame Lauzon to help 
her paste the one million Gold Star trad
ing stamps that she has just won. They 
begin by stealing the stamps one book at 
a time and end up ransacking the apart
ment. What else are friends for? 

That same eventful day , the appar
ent , if not always actual children of Les 

Belles Soeurs ready themselves for an 
equally climactic evening at Sandra's. 
Carmen is making her debut at the club. 
Helene, once Queen of the Main, is 
making her comeback. And Hosanna is 
at last realizing his dream. There is to be 
a drag ball with the theme, Famous 
Women. Hosanna will be Elizabeth 
Taylor as Cleopatra. Unknown to him, 
so will everyone else,just for spite. 

Other characters cross paths between 
Madame Lauzon's and Sandra's includ
ing , in the film's most compelling vig
nette, a young waitress who dies on an 
abortionist's table murmuring, "I came 
into the world by the back door, but I 
leave by the front". Indeed. Life was 
never sweeter. La Dolce Vita. 

Tremblay' s is a world without love. 
It's also a world without men. There's 
only Sandra's owner and significantly, 
he lives off the avails of people acting out 
illusions. This night. their dreams have 
been replaced by despair. Only Carmen 
survives the evening at Sandra's. She ' s 
apparently Tremblay's hope for the fu
ture (and the subject of his next play, 
Saint Carmen of the Main: she may get 
hers yet). 

It's difficult to consider the Brassard 
film as distinct from the Tremblay 
plays, and yet to think of them together 
is not always to the good of either . 
Without some background from the 
plays, the film must seem rather ob
scure. Who are all of these people? On 
film, they live in a void and are de
veloped as characters with a few 
throwaway details and references to 
their respective plays which demand 
further substantiation. I n the theatre. 
the same characters are drawn in some 
sort of context, usually domestic , and 
are defined as much by their rfactions as 
their actions. In his collaboration with 
Brassard on the screenplay, Tremblay 
has contrived to allow his " gang", as he 
has called it. to le a ve the dramatic shel
ter of their plays and ride headstrong 
together down the Main on a wave of 
de spair. 

Between them , they ha ve done the 
plays a di sservice . It 's distress ing to 
find , fo r exa mple , that Hele ne of En 
Pieces Detachees is daughter of one of 
Les Belles Soeurs, niece of La Duchess 
De Langeais and hangs out at the sa me 
club with Hosa nn a li stening to Ca rme n 
from A Toi, Pour Toujours, Ta Marie 
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Lou. It' s a sma ll world. in fac t perhaps 
smaller than Tremb lay wo uld wis h 
known . And th e considerable impact 
that th e p lays have individua ll y is les
se ned by th e know ledge that Tre mbla y 
wo uld use them aga in . ifonl y in part. as 
a matte r of co nven ience. 

Tremblay's strength as a w rit e r is hi s 
use of language. Of course. he re it loses 
the pro ve rbial so mething in tran sla tion 
and certai nl y in subtitling. More th an 
that though . the film denie s hi s play s' 
narrative power. H e has permitted th e 
c limact ic sce ne at Sandra's. w hic h is so 
importa nt to Hosanna . to be recreated 
as if Hosanna's description in hi s lo ng 
seco nd-act mo no logue is so mehow in
adequate. Q uit e to the co ntra ry. after II 
Etait Une Fois Dans L'Est. it will never 
be as powerful agai n . 

Thi s is Tremblay's Quebec at its mos t 
desperate and Brassard's Tremblay a t 
hi s leas t sy mpathetic. Perhaps w ith thi s 
film. they have paren th es ized their 
seve n or eight years of th eatre together . 
Tremblay as a playwright and Brassard 
as hi s director . In a co mmercia l se nse. 
thi s is the Be st of Michel Tremblay: a ll 
the o ld favourites are he re. If this is a 
teaser th o ugh. it' s a tease r for so me
thin g w hich . at times. has the a ppear
a nce of an Eas t Montreal soap o pera. 
O n stage . Tremblay's wo rk is much 
more th an th a t. 

- Murk Miller 

Three Mexican Movies 
Film mak e rs George Payastre and 
C la udin e Viallon premiered three 
documentary films made over a two 
year period in Mexico a nd Guatemala. 
The film s are o n the religious ce re
mo nie s of the Mayan and Mazatec Ir. -
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Ma~alec woman in " Brujv" 

dians. Viadolosa (The Painful W ay) is a 
ceremony of the road to the cr ucifi
xio n . Quintajimultic (Five Days Without 
Name) is a film on the carnival. w hich 
ta ke s place yea rly in the fi ve day period 
of the Mayan calend ar th at do no t fit in 
the calendar year. C hri sti ans turned the 
period into their religious week . and so 

George Paya slre on location 

the festival is a Christian one. The third 
film Brujo (Shaman o r Sorcerer) is 
abo ut the sacred mu shrooms used by 
the Ma zatec Indian s. George and 
C laudine spent considerable time living 
with the Mayan and Mazatec Indians in 
order to gain their trust and permission 
to film the cere monie s. 

Together the three films run sixty 
minutes. and the two film makers are 
plannin g a lec ture film tour . Although 
they are no t anthropologists , they re
searched the subject matter intensively 
before filming , and spent a great deal of 
time in Mexico living with the Indians, 
over a 3 year period . George is French , 
and he is planning to make a French 
la nguage version of the film , which is 
si mply a matter of a narration track, 
since the sound in the film is Spanish 
and Mayan , and Mazatec dialects. The 
two of them made the three films alone, 
with a little help from Fred Easton for 
location sound recording. The films are 
of particular interest to those who are 
curious about Indians and the Spanish 
and white influence. George is planning 
on showing the films to Anthropology 
department s and students in their film 
tour. The two film makers have a pre
ference for documentary films , but not 
nece ssarily ethnographic ones, The 
film s cost around $15 ,000 .00 for all of 
them , and post-production assistance 
was given by the Canada Council. 

Peler Bryant 



The cameraman 
designed 

camera 
with all new 

features 

distributed 
by 

Cinequip 
Sales· Service· Rentals 

• TGX-16 - less than 15 pounds fu ll y loaded and lensed - H I Rez body is virtuall y in 
des tructabl e OPERATION - 400' coaxial casse tte mag encased in T GX -16 eliminates 
light leaks or damage to mag . BATTERIES - the battery of the T GX -16 w eighs sl ight ly over 1 
pound and can be changed instant ly - an accurate indicato r shows batter y capac it y - dual 
battery charger, cha'-ges two batteri es at a t ime (a fa st 15 minute charger also available) , 
LENSES - a heavy duty f lange mount accepts al l 16mm format lenses , with an adapter avai lab le 
for C mounted lenses . HANDLE - removab le hand le is f ull y adj ustab le vertica ll y and horizonta ll y 
with a fing er grip on/ off switch and vi ewfinder disp lay button ' SERVICE - so lid-st ate TGX -16 
electronics, with plug -in circuit boards, allow 24 hour se rv ice - modular design provid es easy 
component replacement • VIEWFINDER - m irac le T GX -16 mu lti -informat ional vi ew f inder con 
ta ins VU meter fo r sound leve l, out -of -sync warning l ight, dig i t al foo tage counter w ith so l id -s tate 
memo ry and low battery warning l ight • EXTRA - automatical ly stops in vi ewing positi o n -
so lid-state mem ory retains information even without battery - i ll uminated h am e l ine provides 
excell ent vi sibility in low light - has easily removable fibr e optics screen , 

THE TGX-16 IS THE FINEST 16MM SINGLE/ DOUBLE SYSTEM CAMERA 

AVAILABLE ANYWHERE' 

We know cameras 
41 SCOLLARD ST ., TORONTO, ONT 

920-5424 



FIGHT UGLY SOUND 
THREE WAYS! 

Good sound doesn't come by the yard 
or the quart. It comes by the smile. 

You know when it's right, and we 
think we do, too. It's easy to tell. All we 
have to do is glance over from the console 
and catch that expression on your face that 
says all's right with the world. 

A million dollars doesn't make it right. 
Nor will all the expertise and gadgets in the 
electronic world . And we think we have 
them. They won't guarantee your efforts to 
capture the dying gasp of a wounded Bambi 
filtered through the last moments of the 
Hindenburg while the voice-over extolls 
the virtues of Mother Murphy's Chicken 

Soup with Matzos. 
But an attitude will. An attitude that 

says, "Why quit now? We're almost there. " 
Perhaps the attitude is harder to come by 
than all of the other high-priced ingredients . 
This is what we've been trying to put 
together for the past many months and we 
think we're getting closer all the time. 

Perhaps it's time for you to let us know 
what you think . 

(Oh, about those three ways to fight 
ugly sound .. . First you come South on 
University. Second, you turn right on King 
Street. You can probably guess the rest.) 

Fight ugly sound three ways! 

MIRROPHONIC SOUND 
Sounds too good to be true 

409 King Street West / Toronto M5V IKl / 869-1781 


